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MACKENZIE KING UNDER THÉ 
COMPLETE DOMINATION OF 

QUEBEC LIBERAL POLICIES
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PREMIER
UNSUPPORTED INSINUATE 

OF THE AGRARIAN LEADER
THE

News Come* from Belfast 
That Ulster is JReorganizmg 

Her Volunteers.

LORD CURZON

*
Can he Unmade by Them and 

He Must Obey Orders or 
Get Out.

MNG ALREADY IN
DEFEATED COLUMN

•life Must Obey Quebec in 
Campaign Against National 
Railways and Organized 
Labor.

Launches Hie Ontario Cam
paign With Most Militant 
Speech Since Dissolution.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PREPARED TO MAN 
RAILROADS IN EVENT OF STRIKE

< SECRET CONTRACTS COME TO LIGHT 
; EMBARRASSING SHIPPING BOARD

REMAINS JSILENTj
CHALLENGES CRERAR '.j 

TO MAKE GOOD
1 Washington, Oct 18—The Government is prepared'to man and 

run the railroads ihf the nation-wide strike set for October 80th ties up 
the country's transportation system»

This information was contained in a statement received from h 
source close to the administoatlon.
" “The economic disaster that would be precipitated ty such a criais 
must be prevented by every powjpr of the Government," was the 
statement of this authority.

Congress, keenly alive to the dangers of the situation xs prepared 
to act Immediately if the* impending strike becomes a fact. 1

The oat of the army and navy to protêt those operating the 
roads in the emergency is certain to be evoked. Any molestation of 
the property or pe 
will be dealt with

Washington, Oct 18—The existence of eecret contracts with Brit
ish agents, made by the old Shipping Board, or Shipping Control Com
mittee was revealed today b/ Sir Ernest Raeburn, British representat
ive here to settle Great Britain's 121,000,000 debt to the United States 
Shipping Board. These contracts, Sir Ernest declared, would material
ly alter the amount due the Shipping Board. '

Although Chairman A. D. Lasker refused to dfscuee the eecret 
contracts, and merely announced the presence -of Sir Ernest to dispose 
of the British debt, nevertheless. It is understood the old Slipping 
Control Committee made eecret agreements, 
amount to be paid cannot be determined tfhtil the alleged secret docu
ments are read. .It is understood 112,000,000 of the sum Involve^ le in 
freights carried during the war tor Wheat Export Company of New 

i York, a British corporation.

Refuses to Make Any State
ment on the Irish Situation, 
Believing It Dange

London, Oct. 1 
delegates held an 
this afternoon wKh^Wlnston Church
ill, discussing, it is understood, mili
tary aspects of Ireland as “a member 
•of the community of nations known aa 
the British Empire.” The maintenance 
of an Irish army aid its limitations 
and England’s in* 
facilities for devek) 
lal defences In Ireland, and the ques
tion of communioetlens were some of 
the subjects touched upon by the Con 
tereee. In additlod to Churchill, Cap
tain F. E. Guest, HJr Hugh Trenchant, 
of Ait- Ministry, and Worthington Ev
ans, Minister of War, took part In the 
conference. The main conference is to 
be resumed Thursday.

Lord Curson, In the House of Lords, 
declared he was unable to make any 
statement on the Irish eituatloh since 
the premature disclosures of progress 
made at the conference would be dan
gerous. Curson praised the reticence 
that had been observed by both sides 
since the parley began. Coincident 
with the announcement of Sir James 
Craig, Premier of Ulster, that the six 
counties of the North will cling to
gether, then came news from Belfast 
that Ulster was reorganising her vol
unteers which Is a disquieting element 
In the situation.

Ulster's arguments for re-establish
ment of volunteer forces le‘ protection 
muet be afforded against Sinn Fein 
aggressiveness as evidenced in recent 
outbreaks. Charged that Republicans 
establishing camps drilling and im
porting arms and ammunition. 
Belfast public gathering» of “more 
than two persons" are now forbidden.

Accuses Him of Using Vague 
Cowardly Innuendo to Bol
ster Up Weak Policy .

rous.

«tende
Fein peace 

ed conference
Special to The Standard.

SpencervlUe, Oct 18—Declaring that 
Mr. T. A. Crerax, Agrarian leader, was 
seeking to rouse passions and class 
antagonisms, and characteizing sonie 
of the statements in his recent mani
festo as “vague, cowardly innuendo,” 
Premier Meighen launched his On
tario campaign here today with the 
most militant speech that he has de
livered since Parliament was dissolv
ed. The Prime Minister was plainly ~ 
contemptuous of the unsupported in
sinuations in the Agrarian leader's 
pronouncement, and he exhibited ail 
his capacity for scornful ittVddtive as 
taking up Mr. Crerar's statements in 
order. He called upon the author to 
support them with proof or plead guil
ty to' cowardice and deceit "Mr. Crer- 
ar asserts, or suggests, that the Gov
ernment is improperly influenced by 
Big Business. I challenge him here 
and now to state when and how this 
improper influence was exercised, and 
by whom; I defy him to speak. I chal
lenge him to play the part of a man. 
If the time ever comes when I shall 
feel called upon to charge improper 
conduct against a fellow-citizen, I 
trust I shall have the courage to point 
my hand to the act. That Is all Task 
of Mr. Crerar today. I ask him to 
stand up and say when Big Business 
influenced me or my Government, and 
where.

Therefore the final
Standard.

Montreal, Oct 18—The Quebec pol
itical situation and contest differ ma
terially in issues, objects and comWn- 
Ations from the rent of Canada. TKb 
Liberal party here is a Quebec party 
Aiming at National control through 
provincial solidarity. -It ia more Tory 
Chan the Conservatives. It would in- 

protection, destroy Nationaliz
ation and public utilities of any form 
Ahd would replace International 
Trades Association by racial, sectar
ian labor organizations as, in other 
Word* labor independence would give 
way to corporation and sectarian pat
ernalism. Quebec Liberals claim, and 
With much justification, that they con1 
trol Federal Canadian Liberalism in 
policy, practice and leadership. They 
look upon Hon. Mr. King ae but a 
megaphone and win use him or dis
card him just as he gives tile proper

rsonnel of the railways while the strike crisis lasts 
unhesitatingly, it was learned today.

oe upon full 
it of the aer-

LLOYD GEORGE GIVEN FREE REIN 
TO ADOPT ANY COURSE HE MAY 

WISH REGARDING ARMS PARLEY

THROUGH RAILROAD LABOR BOARD 
HARDING PROPOSES TO TAKE 

STEPS TO AVERT WALKOUT
Leaders of Big Five Gather ~t Chicago tg Hear Executive's 

Statement—-Steps Taken Which Are Expected to Lead 
Railroad Managers to Withdraw Application for 10 Per 
Cent Additional Wage Cut.

Houae of Commons on Reopening Places No Obstacles in 
Way of Premier—Sole Obstacle to Definite Announce
ment of His Plans Rests in Progress of Irish Peace>

tone in the expresrion of their Ideas. Making.
Quebec Holds Leadership

Lord Curson SilentLondon Oct 18—The reconvening of 
parliament wafe marked by an ab
sence of formality and devoid of sen
sation, either in the Premier's address 
or in the attitude ot the House of 
Gommons has served principally to 
leave Lloyd Çeorge tree to adopt any 
oouree toe may choose to pursue to
wards the Washington Conference, 
and to determine for himself wheth
er the circumstances will permit hie 
personal attendance in America. The 
Premier will, accordingly, “go to
Washington as soon as the parliamen. Lhat Ambassador very probably 
tary situation and general conditions will take hi» seat as a permtunent del- 

poeeSre.* Lloyd George leaves for
Apparently the sole obstacle to a defi- England. Since no third member of the 
niu> enimuhcemeBt of ill» plu» reel* delegation lu» been appointed, 
in the progress of the Irish Peace 
making which, if it reaches i 
stage, bay cause a last dwn 
slon to remain in England. The Pre
mier’s reference to his desire to at
tend the disarmament convetnion and 
his announcement of the personnel 
of the British delegation constituted 
the^ sole reference to America in h;s 
speech to the House of Commons. The 
Premier

| minion will include Arthur J. Bal
four, Lord Lee, First Lord o! the Ad
miralty, and, he hoped, himself.

Since none of the Dominion Prend
ers had been invited toattend Confer
ence as representing their counties, 
he said the government had nomina
ted tor places on British delegation,
Pearqp, of Australia, Bo'-den of Cana
da, Baetri, of India, and Salmond, of 
New Zealand, Sir Auckland Geddes,
A mb
as delegate in case any one of the ap» 
pointées Is unable to attend The de.e- 
gation a»3 a whole, will represoat in
terests of South Africh. As exports 
and advisers, Earl Beatty will repre
sent the Navy, Bari Cavan, Army, and 
Air Marshal Higgins, with Sir Mau
rice Hankey, Air Forces.

The leaders of Quebec Liberals are 
Bir Lomer G onto and Hen. Rodolphe 
Leroteux. They did not make Mr. King 
but they can unmake htm. They may 
not dispose him until after the con
test, but he must accept orders or 
get out in Quebec tiie Press indi
cates the trend of political thought. 

vffr. King has no Important English 
frees support. Mr. Meighen has a no
minal support from this section. La- 
patrie is playing a neutral game, while 
Lapresse is divided In lie econiums 
on French leaders. All the press, 
French and English, are fighting for a 
Quebec bkxflt to enforce corporation 
control of Federal Utilities, especially 
In transportation. Mr. King repudiated 
Mr. Lemiux’s declaration In fttver^f 
the Shaugbnessy plan of handling rail
ways, and brought down on himself 
the wrath of the Montreal Star which 
!■ nominally Conservative, but oppos
ing Mr. Meighen and National Rail
ways. It says of Mr. King’s statement 
on the railway policy “one of the best 
turns on the stage is of course, the ef
fort of the hoy leader to convince far- 
awày audiences that he is really Om> 
mander-in-Chief of the party whicl 
permits him to carry its banker.

(United Press)
Chicago, Oct. 18—Rail road labor, in 

session here tonight, to outlining the 
line of actio» Intended to halt the 
threatened railroad strike.

With the arrival of Chairman R. M. 
Barton, Vice Chairman Ben Hooper 
and G. W. W. Hangard, three public 
members who were called to Washing
ton by President Harding, the Board 
started its executive session from 
which It expected there will be an 
announcement of the Government's 
plans to bring about peace between 
the carrière and their 2,000,000 szn- 
pleyees—or to compel it.

While the Board Is meeting 1,000 
general chairmen and officials of ,the 
13 federated shop crafts unions, and 
eight other "standard" railway organi
zations, were meeting here in a pre
liminary star-chamber conference. 
On Wednesday these unions ere ex
pected to announce their decision ou 
the proposition of joining the Big 
Five Train Service Brotherhoods In a 
walkout October SO.

Keeping Councils

In toe House of Lords, Lord Otr- 
zon. Foreign Minister, said he would 
have been pleased to go to Washing- 
on, but regretted that present condi
tions prevented his attendance. He 
pointed out that the Conference would 
undoubtedly would test several weeks 
"I entertain a most confident hope." 
he said “that there lies in possession 
of the Conference material for arriv
ing at an honorable and happy solu
tion of every difficult question aris
ing in the far East and Pacific.’’

The appointment of Sir Auckland 
Gedda*, as alternate delegate, means

chairmen and officials of his union are 
coming here Sunday.
President of the Brotherhood of Main
tenance of Way Employes and Rail
road Shop Laborers, Indicated that the 
460,000 men in his union are ready to 
walk out with the train service mm.

Hopeful Sign

E. F. Grable,

Wi-ere Did Crerar Stand?
"Mr. Crerar was a member of the j 

Government. He was a member of if 
for two years. Ask him—farmers ot 
Ontario—ask him if the Government 
was subservient to Big Business then* 
Was he a party to the subiervlencr?
Or does 'he think we ceased to be W - 
toons when he departed from oar 
midst? Mr. Crerar has no answer. He 
has no answer. All he seeks to achieve 
is the rousing of passions, the setting 
of class against class. Tp hide the 
nakedness of his argument he is des
cend** to vague, cowardly innuendo,

At
Cleveland, Oct. 18—A sudden and 

mysterious summons of Brotherhood 
chiefs to Chicago for a conference on 
Thursday with the Railway Libor 
Board brought renewed hope today of 
averting the national transportation 
strike scheduled to begin October 30. 
The “War Council’’ of union leaders, 
to have been held hère tomorrow to 
draw up final plana for a walk-out, 
was immediately postponed indefinite 
ly and preparations 
Chicago late tomorrow were made by 
the three officials already in Cleve
land— Warren S. Stone, Grand Cnief 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 
glners. W.- G. Lee, President of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trauimen. 
and W. S. Orter, President o' the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive 
men and Firemen. There was a dis
position in “neutral” quarters here to 
feel the ' Chicago conference might 
develop some compromise offer which 
would permit both Brotherhoods and 
Executives to retire gracefully from 
their position, and, at the same time, 
save their faces. Tikis, it is believed, 
might take the form of immediate 
freight rate reductions by the railways 
and acceptance of a portion of the 
new wage ctit by the Unions, with 
the balance to be applied In the in
definite future.

GEDDES ASKED 
TO HONORES. 
UNKNOWN DEAD to leiva forSome Disappointment*a critical 

ute decl-

Uie governments attitude toward, the Unlted state*, will lay the breath ot 
Conference tn tois^ speech. Several south African flowers upon the tomb 
members of Parliament suggested 0; Aim erica’s “unknown warrior.” The 
openly ttoat the discussion of this im- wreath will bear the following in- 
portant event would be desirable. But ecription:
attention is now centered upon the “America's Unknown Warrior. - One 
unemployment situation of which the with ours in the great comradeship 
Premier spoke at length and in great 0f death, his sacrifice calls us to the 
detail. Four bills, providing for relief, great comradeship of the living, 
will be introduced In the House of “From the government and people 
Commons on Wednesday. of the Union of South Africa.”

The Government's latest estimates The date of the ceremony at the 
are now 1,760,000 idle in the United ! National Cemetery at Arlington, V*., 
Kingdom. A bright feature of the op- has not as yet been announced, 
oning session was the Introduction of 
the second woman member of parlia
ment in Mrs. Thomas Wintrlngham, 
who takes the seat màde vacant thro
ugh -the death off her husband. Mrs.
Wintringham waa dressed in deep 
mourning. The House cheered as f*e 
entered and went through the usual 
formalities of presentation and swear
ing in, and Lady >*stor, who thus 
10568 the distinction of being the only 
“lady member,” joined enthusiastical
ly in the welcome.

ng to tactics which are little 
than downright treason itself. 

Again I challenge him to come out in
to the open and cease his demagogy 
and cant.”

If there were friends of Mr. Crerar’» 
among the fifteen hundred or more 
farmers who made up the meeting, 
they were inconspicuous. The Prime 
Minister's vehement declarations 
greeted by cheer after 

The meeting, which, earlier in the 
afternoon, nominated A. P Cassellmatt 
a Prescott, barrister, as the National- ' 
Liberal and Conservative candidate 
for Grenville, was one of the largest 
and most enthusiastic political gath- 
erings which the riding has seen in 
years. Farmers drove in .'•om the most 
remote and distant points of the con
stituency, and a notable and signifi
cant feature was the preponderance 
of women in the andlence which heard 
the Preniler speak; Grenville, if yes
terday's meeting be a mirror of its 
political ;eanlngs, is divorced from 
the farmer causç.

Attacks Agra ran Policies

I

“While we can make no announce
ment of the results of our confer
ences with tiie President and Inter- 
State Commerce Commission at this 
time, we will be able to make known 
our plans very shortly," said Ben 
Hooper, Vfce Chairman, as he hurrièd 
to join the other members of the 
Rail Board already In session.

“1 left Washington on the first tra n 
after the conference with Secretary 
of Labor Davis, and Chairman Bart jn 

Hangard followed on another 
train. Instructions had not been sent 
to the Brotherhoods for a final con
ference here when Ileft. That to a 
new turn so far as I am concerned, 
and may toe the result of Information 
received by Chairman Barton.”

It to intimated that the conference 
with the Brotherhoods here Thursday 
may develop Into a general pow-w-iw 
at which the Railroad Executives and 
leaders of toe Shop Crafts Unions 
may toe included.

Reports from "Washington that v bi’e 
the House is ready to take action to 
force both Rail Unions and Execut
ives to obey orders of the Labor 
Board were received with great inter
est here. »

This could only be done by Con
gressional action, it was pointed out 
at the Labor Board offices, "he 
Transportation Act would have to be 
amended.

At present the Bsch-Cummlngs law 
gives the Board authority only to take 
cognizance “of any violations ot As 
orders” and «'make public Its decision 
in each a manner as it may see fit." 
This faot, as generally Interpreted 
here, means that President Hard mg 
is ready to act through'toe medium 
of the Labor Board and that un«on 
leaders will be apprised of hie inten
tions. Vice Chairman Hooper declin
ed to confirm the repost that the pub
lic members returned with executive 
instructions.

Engine-

King Takes Orders.
But conditions are against him. A 

real leader would never have been- 
•’ordered” by his alleged following to 
Sacrifice himself in North York. As it 
lay young Mr. 'King le already in the 
defeated column for the evening of 
December 6th.”

Hairing disposed of Mr. King’s lead
ership and political future the Star 
deals with his camouflage Independ
ence. "Bnt this does not prevent him” 
it continues, "from still being, on oc
casion, an amusing ’little cuss.’
Instance at 9t. John toe hndertook to 
yed Mr. Lemieux and the Quebec 
group generally out of the party.”
This was for declaring against Na
tionalization of Railways, and the Star 
declares that not only is this Mr. Le- 
mleux’s policy, tout the policy of the 
whole Liberal Party in Quebec, “for 
they are all practically for the Shaugh- 
neasy plan.” The Star then sizes up 
the situation.
party? Is it Mr. King or the Quebec 
group. The Quebec group made h<m 
leader,r and the Star further says,
“Mr. King is wholly the creature of 
the Quebec Liberals, and that they 
can unmake htm as readily as they 
made him," concluding, "hence it is 
the purest farce for him to tell the 
Quebec Liberals that It Is he and not 
they who speak for the Liberal party.
As well might a megaphone disown 
the man who lifted It to his lips."

Gazette’s Opinion.
Nor Is the Montreal Gazette more 

indefinite in its opinion of the Liberal 
leader’s position in Quebec. The Gaz- 
*tte Is an outspoken advocate of cor- 

«mration control, opposed to the Gov.
\Jernment’s Railway policy, and sees in 

*<he Quebec representation the possi
bility of the return of the National 
Railways to a corporation. In an ar
ticle. highly eulogistic of Sir Lomer 
Gouln, R discusses Mr. King. “It would 
Re grossly unfair to describe Mr. King 
fis A political nonentity, says the Gezi 
tie, but quite within the bounds of 
truth to say that he is a mere chip 
upon the political waters, moved by 
every passing breeze and totally de
void of initiative, courage or consist
ency. An accident, a bit of petulance, 
a nursed resentment gave Mr. King 
the vote of Quebec in the Liberal con
tention, and made him the titular lead
er of that party, bat no one in either 
camp takes him very seriously as the 
possible head of a Government. Not
io with Sir Lomer Ootrin" The Gaz- King must take orders or get out He 
/•tie sees in Sir Lomer Gouin’s railway most obey Quebec in its campaign 
APolley the same as Mr. Lemitoux’s,—* against National Railwnyi and organ- 
^Solution of our railway problem, a ized labor. He will obey. He will new- 
Jblotlon that would give the assets of er sacrifice the leadership through 

e O. P. R. to the Stockholders and Insubordination. Quebec controls 1ft. 
d Its liabilities to an already over Kin# and hopes to control the Liberal 
rdened National system. Federal policy as well a* the liberal
•nob Is the situation I» Quebec, Mr. leadership.

announced toe British Com-

T
Something More 

' Powerful Than Lawador at Washington, will act Washington Position
Washington, Oct. 18—Two agencies, 

Railroad Labor Board 
opinion are to be utilized by the Gov
ernment at Washington, first in seek
ing to avert, and later, if neceèsary, 
to break the threatened railroad 
railroad strike. Beyond toe applica
tion of these forces the administra
tion has no definite programme of 
action, it is «stated" reliably. So far 
as the Government is concerned there 
is but one issue in the present strike 
threat—the issue of whether the Rail
road Labor Board to effective or a 
futile agency.

The present strike, according to 
the Government spokesman, has been 
called by anions largely because of 
toe announcement by carriers that s 
further reduction of ten per cent, in 
wages, is to be naked from the Rail
road Labor Board.

Since such an application had not 
even been formally made by the car
riers, knd in view of the fact that 
even had it been made, it had not 
been time tor the Board to h=sar 
wage pleas and render decision, the 
Brotherhoods are held to be taking 
in direct contravention both.the spirit 
and authority of the Labor Board. In 
other words, Government officials 
here declare that not only ia there no 
cause, aa yet, for a strike, toot that 
in taking this action the Rail Em
ployes are threatening an arbitral ,n- 
•titution «et up toy law for toe benefit 
of labor as well a« railroads. Osratin 
railroads, too, have appeared, on o> 
casions to evade ruling* of the 
Board and.it to the intention of the 
Administration to see' Shat the public 
understands thoroughly just where 
the blame ties tn the event of a peace
ful solution not being effected.

For
and public

Chicago, Oct 18—Municipal Judge 
Jacobs has found something more 
powerful than the law. John Benauty 
was before him today for larceny. 
“Bring in the evidence,” this from the 
judge. Two officers staggered into the 
courtroom bearing a heavy burden and 
holding their noses. “Phew, what’s 
that?” this also from the Judge. “The 
evidence, your honor.” "Take it away 
I can't stand that. Prisoner Is dis
charged.” The officers left lugging a 
huge llmberger cheese. Benauty said 
he had found the cheese.

t

Mr. Meighen, probably tor toe 
son that the Liberals have not yet a 
candidate in the riding, devoted al
most the whole of his speech to an at- 
Lack upon Agrarian professions and 
policies. He was particularly -«rtie 
in his criticism of Mr. Orator's 
festo. “Where does Mr. Oerar pro
pose getting the revenue fete tariff 
policy would abotteh?” fee asked “Two 
years ago he told us he wouM g3t it 
with a tax on land and on inheritance 
tax, but today these policies ab
sent from his manifesto, 
stead we have—what? Simply the 
vaguejthrase that he will Impose more 
direct taxation upon 'those beet aUe 
to bear it.’ That is the kind of talk 
one expects to hear from an otiy, 
squirming politician.

“1 challenge Mr. Crerar to say what 
tax he will increase; I ask him 
to say whether or no he intends 
increasing the income tax?” I 
challenge him to say where he *t**A<t 
Canada’s present income tax is a 
heavy one. It to heavier than the In- 
come which existed when Mr Qrerar

Assailant of
Wendell SBpp 

Stands Trial

Six Foot Osprey
Caught By Sailor

"Who is the Liberal

Bird Arrives In New York 
and Bronx Zoo May Have United States

Is At Peace With 
The Germans

Special to The Standard 
"Woodstock, N. B„ Oct. 18—In the 

Circuit Court this afternoon, Judge 
Chandler presiding, there was an ad
dress to the Grand Jury in the case 
against the Messrs. Haflyey for doing 
grevions bodily harm to Harley W. 
Thomas. The parties are from Hait- 
lerx settlement. The case against 
Byron Roes for causing the deato of 
Mabel Green by furious auto driving, 
was taken. up.

The case against Richard Britton, 
charged with attempted murder of 
Wendell Sltpp, was proceeded with 
before the follpwing jury. Clement 
Brenol, Charles Clark, B. L. West, 
Herb Hemphill. Ballentine Johnston, 
Stanley Carr, J. P. Maguire, J. F. 
Williams, Ernest Downey, Walter 
Hatfield, Edward Brooks and Robert 
Hoiey.

The only witnesses heard were 
Miss Grethen Smith, the yung wo
man who wm In the car with Mr. 
Slipp, and Dr. Rankin, who is treat
ing the patient and . whose evidence 
was similar to that appearing in the 
newspapers. This case will be con
tinued tomorrow.

!*It.
Ia toter

New York, Got. 18.—A giant osprey, 
biggest of flstibawks measuring six 

frtom tip to tip, which is bigger 
than some eagles, perched exhausted 
on the foremast / tight# platform of the 
steamship Europe of La Veloce line 
Wednesday evening off the Grand 
Banks. 500 miles from land, and Capt. 
Minetti offered a reward to the sea
man who would capture ft.

Quartermaster Francesco Donato 
volunteered and had a battle with toe 
big bird aloft. If the bird had not 
been very weary from its long enforc
ed flight down the blast that had 
borne it off the coast of Newfound
land Donato might not have subdued 
it. As it was the bird pet ap a good 
fight, severely clawing and biting the 
quartermaster before he dragged It 
down to the bridge with the help of 
Chief Officer Angelo Cacace. The 
bird was chained to the. boat deck 
and fed regularly with fish. /

The skipper say» the Bronx Zoo 
can have It merely by sending for it

feet
Washington, Oct. 18.—Normal peace 

with Germany is at last established. 
The Senate voted tonight 66 to 80 to 
ratify the treaty negotiated by toe 
present administration an$l substitute 
it for the Treaty of Versailles. The 
treaty declares peace to exist between 
toe United States and Germany, guar
anteeing csKrtq defats granted to toe 
United States' under toe Treaty of

Shopmen Adamant
The action of toe Board in calling 

the Brotherhood chiefs here will in no 
way stop the Shop Crafts Unions from 
proceeding with their strike delibera
tions, it was stated by President B. 
M. Jewell. “We have received ag 
word from the Board that iye are r- 
cluded in this conference,” he said. 
“We wifi continue our group confer
ences at which every union our 
organization will thresh out its own 
problems and then meet in a general

Versatile» and attempts to safeguard
was a member of the government. Itthe claims of American citizens 

against Germany. The Senate also 
ratified the Peace treaties with Aus
tria and Hungary which are virtually 
the same os the German pact .

to heavier—on huge 
the income tax in Britain, where their 
per capita debt is four times huger 
than ours. It to heavier than the in
come tax in the State». The United 
States Indeed has just out Its tax ta 
two. Does Mr. Orerer propose height
ening our?"

than

Fod. To Witness
Foot Ball Game Chicago Pupils Oomta, to the OmMVood propo

sal to atoolrtri the dotyconference tor e flnel decteton end
To Be Remadeplan of action.’ 'Men to the number of 

476,000 in Shop Unions, headed by 
Jewell, have voted by overwhelming 
majority to strike, bat their action is

(the Itoeanter pointed out that Mr.
Princettuk N. J., Oct 18.-MarshalGrand Jury Reports 

The Grand Jury disposed of the 
following cases, with Aid. W. M.

1er end George Hartley, aneenlt with 
latent to do bodily harm on Hartley 
W. Thornes. True MIL 

King re Oliver Devon port, Richard 
Britton, John Burpee, attempted mur
der Ot Wendell Sltpp. Tree,bW.

King le Byron Bees, manahughtor.

Crerar hna Juat changed *taH too* 
Stette- for "eeeeattal PnndalnWa-) Mr.Ferdinand Foch will wttnena the 

Prtacton-Yale football game at New 
Haven on November 12. according to 

today- The 
Marshal wm be » guest at the game 
of Cotonl Franklin IYOUer, first 
commander ot the American letton,

1 Meighen doctored «tot say potterIndependent of the 
pinna, although the vote 
taken as e protest against the July 1 
wage cat ot 11 per cent.

Other developments during the day 
-were- President H. H. Fttsgerald ot 
the brotherhood of Hallway Moll

which weald thus endanger Thai fitere io fee re-made. Monkey glandsa statement Issued here dustriee, white teas essentialare alright to petp up old took» but kids 
need sheep glands. This le the an- trtee wpre left uatoeebed, would b*

“manifest, obvious toàfcy.” K mould
be laine So it bewho is a Princeton man, claw *98.

& day “We intend to pet 
into (fete

and IThe distinguished French leader
of ” he said in am

to stent Canada.” ’
It Iwill observe strict neutrality ul the

garnie, sitting on Princeton side tor Station Employee, issued a call tor a
flfiiüMl ■Mari
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